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10,000 to be sent

SG mail-out scheduled;
mid-October
delivery
Photo by Bernal Schooley

WALT DORDELL, FTU's flying forward, shows Steve
Doran of Stetson ( 1 7, in white) that the Knights soccer
program is way 'ahead.' See story on page 14.

Joh offers few-,
competition high
for '76 grads
By ISABEL PITTMAN
Staff Writer

The 1976-77 college recruiting
season looks much like it dfd last
year, being few job offers, very
competitive in the secial sciences area
and many job offers in the technical
fields.
According . to
the College
Place ment Council Salary Survey, a
survey issued three times a year
which measures the number of job
openings during the Se ptembe r
through June year of 159 colleges,
engineering dominated the sgudy
with about 12,000 jobs offers and an
average starting salary of over $1, 100
a month.
Substantial increases in volume
were made for those holding bachelor

degrees in hard sciences, up 31 per
cent from the 1974-75 season, and an
average starting salary of ove r $ 800 a
month. Business graduates found an
increase of 21 per cent wit the
average starting monthly salary ove r
$800. A 12 per cent increase was
found in the humanities and social
sciences area with starting salaries
also averaging over $800 a month .
The overall look showed 59 per
cen t more job offers to women than
in the 1974-75 season, to men 's
volume rise from four per cen t . The
number of offers for bachelor's
candidates was 11 pet ':en t grea ter,
while at the· mas ter's level it was up
eight p er cent at the doctoral leve l
the increase was 14 per cent.
The trend so far for FTU is about
the same as the national survey. The
Student Placemen t Center recruiting
(Continued on page 4)

~-THE

A recent survey of several FTU
po 1 it ical science instructors
concerning the
presidential
campaigns has yielded some
surprising results.
Of
the
three instructors
interviewed, none were supporters of
President Ford. Nor did tlley know
of anyone in the .political science
department who was a
Ford
supporter.

"If
had been Carter's
advisor, I would never have
let him to the (Playboy)
interview. It was a very bad
thing to do in an election
year."
Dr. Henry Kennedy
The three interviewees for this
survey
were
Political Science
Department Chairman Dr. Henry
Kennedy, D~. Roger B. Handberg and
Dr. Robert L. Bledsoe.
With the presidential debates in
progress and the campaigns in full
swing, each instructor had some
interesting things to say about each
candidate. As to the question of who
actually won or lost the first de bate,
each of the instructor's answers were

Also plann"d arc scheduks from
Intercollegiate Athletics of either all
or some of their sports ev.,nts, a VC
schedule, an intramurals s"h"dule
explaining how to enter the
intrarnurals programs, and a brochure
describing the new Centralized
Services office, including office
hours, services and phone numbers
for the new operational NEXUS
program.

In response to student complaints
about a "lack of communication" at
FTU, the Student Government (SG)
will be sending out nearly 10,000
letters, one to each student enrolled,
early in October.
:rhe letter will contain a message
from the sgudent body prnsident,
even calenders from the Village
Center, Intercollegiate Athletics, and
intramurals, and a note on the new
Centralized Services office.
Rick Walsh, student
body.
preside nt, said
thery were two
reasons why they want to have the
massive mail-out.
"Firsg of all, it has never been ·
done," Walsh said. He referred to a
general lack of communication which
has cons tantly plagued SG and their
attempts to involve students at FTU.
Walsh said the other reason Was to
" increase participation." "I don't
think the university ha s fulfilled its
obligations to the students as fa r as
the communications lin es go," Walsh
sa·id.

DANA EAGLES
-Heads mail-out
A central ide a of the mail-out will
be to in c rease student involvement
before
the new gym opens in
January. Walsh said, dcpe,nding on
the success of the mail-out, he hopes
it will beco m e a qu~rterly program .
"We are hoping it goes over w e ll,"
Walsh said. "Of course it could flop,
but the re 's really no way to measure
the effect of the mail-out."
Included in the envelope will be a
le tter from Walsh describing his
philoso phies of SG for the coming
year, and a note acquainting students

Tim total cost of the mail-out will
be between $500 and $600. Walsh
said about $250 · would come from
the Clubs and Organizations bud ge t,
and Vice President for Studenr
Affairs Rex Brown was donating
money to pay for the mailing labels.
The remamder of the money will
come from the Executive Reserve
account, a $1,000 account which can
be used for emergencies and other
programs such as the mail-out.
Walsh sa id the letters could not be
mailed until after Oct. 5 , although he
had hoped they would be maile d
be fore the senate elections which arc
Oct. 7 and 8. Walsh encouraged any
pe rsons interested in helping the SG
stuff and label the envelopes to
contact Dana Eagles, executive
a ssistant for information, who is
heading up the m~il-ou~.

Students:

Effects inconclusive
Staff Writer.

Managing ·Editor

GREAT DEBATES-------...

Faculty:

By BARRY BRADLEY

with tfle serviecs available from SG
and how to get involved.

By MARK HESS

somewhat tempered by the direction
of his particular political philosophy.
Kennedy thought Jimmy Carter ·
_h ad a slight edge in the first debate
because of Ford's relatively weak
closing remarks. It was also noted by
Kennedy that Carter launched into
the typical Kennedy-type speech
where he was trying to excite the
public
with
patriotic
"rally-'round-thc-flag-boys" remarks
which advocated everything from
motherhood
to apple pie. The
debates, said Kennedy, are designed
for the masses and not for college
professors. With this in mind, he
added, the speech probably had the
desired effect.
"On
the other hand," said
Kennedy, "the debate might have
helped Ford more because no one
thought he would do very well."
According to the Harris Poll, Ford
was judged to have done a better job
with the debate than did Carter. This,
noted Kennedy, was one of the
reasons that the pace of the Ford
campaign has increased. He added
that Carter's campaign seems to have
slowed a bit recently because of
Carter's
affliction
with
0

foot-in-mou th disease, n
referring
especially to the interview with
Playboy magazine.
"If I had been Carter's advisor,"
said Kennedy, "I would never have
let him do the interview. It was a
very bad thing to do in an election
year."

(Continued onpage.!}

Nothing new said
By JODY GOMEZ
and
CARRIE HUNTING
Special Writers

"The candidates didn't really say
·anything that hasn't been s.1id ·
before," was the general consensus of
25 FTU students polled Monday
about the
presidential debate
televised Sept. 23.
Although eight of the students
polled are not registered to vote, all
watched the debate with enthusiasn.
The debate
brought about a
multitude of opinions.
Several students speculated the
debate proved nothing. One freshman
said, " ... it (the debate) proved that
the candidates can insult each other."
· Others felt things would have run
more smoothly if the candidates
could talk on a one-to-one basis
instead of a question and answer
series.
The debate influenced some of the
students to conclude " ... Ford is a
better man," and " ... they're both
good candidates."
On the candidates in general:
A g~aduate student who is also a
former campaign worker for Jimmy
Carter said that Carter "side steps"
the issues but is more concerned
about the American people.

Anothe r student feels "Carter's
form of change could only help out
at the state level because of his Jack
of experience." Carter's stand on
abortion (he is personally again~t
abortion but opposes a constitutional
amendment prohibiting it) was also
highly criticised.

A graduate student, who is
also a former campaign
worker for Jimmy Carter,
said that Carter "side-steps"
the issues but is more
concerned about the
American people.
Those offering comments about
President Ford agreed they would
vote to keep him in office only
because he has ~x-perience . Ford's
appeal
was
considered
"wishy-washy" by most students
polled.
Three students interviewed felt
that Fred Harris, former senator of
Oklahoma, Don.aid
Rumsfeld,
secretary of defense, and Ronald
Reagan, former governor of
California, would have made better
presidential candidates.
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Law program set
A two-hour presentation designed
to acquaint potential attorneys and
other interested persons with what is
expected of law stu~ents, will be held
at FTU Thursday.
·The program, sponsored by FTU's
Political Science Department, will
include presentations by law school
representatives and ihdlvidual

NEED MONEY?!

conferences with students.
Presentations will be conducted by
representatives from Vanderbilt
Unitersity, Cumberland School of
Law and Stetson Universi ty. They
will begin at 11 p.m. in the
multipurpose room. Individual
. conferences are scheduled to begin at
2p.m.

BSU party slated
The Black Student Union is
planning a newcomer orientat'ion
party focused primarily 'on meeting
new people.
The upcoming event will include a
few remarks from John Stover,
president of the organization, disco
music and the cpance to meet new
faces.

FUN .
MUST MEETING
AT
THE UNIVERSITY INN
THURS. OCT. 7, 8:00 p.m.

The party will begin at 9:JO p.m.
tomorrow, in the VCAR.

Hawe recaJar
Btedical check-ups.

PRIVATE PILOTS
GROUND SCHOOL

SURE FIRE! PART TIME!

EVERYBODY
WELCOME

Tuesday Oct. 5, 6:30 p.m.-EN 109
$5/Person/Nite

Approx. 10 Weeks

For Info Call Tom Jorgenson - 644-1860

SPONSORED BY PEGASUS PILOTS

G ive Hea rt F und ,-·~ ·:
America n Heart Associ a tion ·

J•

A MOUNTAIN SHOP IN FLORIDA??
YOU BETTER BELIEVE IT!!
FOR TOP QUALITY GEAR
FRIENDLY SERVICE
HELPFUL ADVICE

PLOT YOUR COURSE AND HIKE OVER TO

'T~Hf e WE~~tE~,~e~~ iHo~

I
I

OUTFlTTERS AND SUPPLIERS
BACKPACKING - LIGHTWEIGHT CAMPING - CANOEING

.1426 LAKE DRIVE, COCOA, FLORIDA 32922
PHONE 632-3070

Last year, Deb Sammons
was named "Best Senator."
The Student
Senate needs

_ _ _ _ _ ;.1I
People who've tried PoP Shoppe Cola say it tastes a lot like Pepsi. Or Coke. But it sure doesn 't cost like Pepsi or
Coke. In fact, our great Cola taste regularly costs you 40 to 50% less than the national brands. Bring the fifty-centsoff coupon to your nearby PoP ~hoppe today. Enjoy a free sample. And walk out with a case of hard-to-beat Cola
taste at .a hard-to-beat Cola price.
·

OFFER GOOD AT THESE LOCATIONS

••

HWY. No. 436 @ Howell Lake Road, Casselberry
West Colonial @ Mercy Drive
HWY. 434 Longwood 1 mile West of 1-4
Crystal Lak~ Shopping Center
South Orange Blossom Trail@ Oak Ridge

America·s

Soft Drink Supermarket

more like her.
In
May,
Deb
Sammons' colleagues in
Student Government
named her the Student
Senate's "Best ~enator."
But many hours of
research,
planning,
speaking and just plain ·
hard work · had gone
before the
awards
banquet-the kind of
hard work students and
Student Government will
demand of those who
declare their candidacy
for 1 the Ninth Student
Sen~te today.
Sne served on the
Legislative, Judicial and
Rules Committee, among
other things writing the
legislation
that
streamlined the student
judicial
system. ·
Generally, her committee
made
internal
improvements within the ·
Senate "to keep the ·
cobwebs out of it."
"I don't need titles,"
she says. Nor did she
need material awards. ·
The compensation came
in experience in areas like
debate and decisionmaking.
:if you've got the time, .
the willingness and the
determination to be a
part of improving student

BEAN BAG

FURNITURE

BEDSPREADS

life at FTU, ·the student
body needs you.
Declare
your
candidacy . for the
Student Senate. The
deadline for ~eclal:ing is
today at 4 p .m. in VC
205, the office of the
Senate secretary. If, as a
candidate, . you didn't
attend
the · first
organizational meeting,
you mu.St attend .today's
meeting from 3:30 to .
4:30 p.m. in the Village
Center Assembly Room.

ACCESSORIES
Over 56 models to choose from. Any bed custom made just for you. Locally made and sold at ·
factory prices. We won't be undersold, in fact, we are so sure of our product that we will give
you a 30 day home trial. This means, you can buy any bed over $100.00 dollars and after 30
days, if you are not completely satisfied you can return it for a full refund, no questions asked.

5% Student Discount With This Ad.
Complete king size frame with a five year
guaranteed mattress and

C.._.sruDE:NT
dljGOVE:RNME:NT

safet~er,

1720 W. LEE ' ROAD
·299-2905
Across from the Northgate Plaza

r

all for $42.50.

1024 N. MILLS AVE.
894-5386
Across from Bill Baer T. V.

Research team
monitors 2 lakes
By ISABEJ, PITTMAN
Staff Writer

GARY
OELZE
AND
KERMIT
TRAMMELL, part of a 15-member research
team, collect water samples from FTU's
Lake Claire. The student-faculty group

: Plloto by _f'red S!mrner

is under a $97,000 grant from the
Department of the Interior to determine
what effect motorboats h~ve on lakes.

Students declare candidacy
for FTU Senate elections
By MARK HESS
Managing Editor

As of Tuesday, 29 students had
declared their candidacy for the
Ninth Student Senate.
John Kelly, student body vice
president, said a maximum of 50
seats will be open in the senate thi s
year. Under U1c new election code,
the different colleges will have their
representatives broken down into
upperclassmen,
whicl1
is a
combination of the graduate, ·senior
and
junior students, and
underclassmen, a combination of
freshmen and sophomore students.

..

Although UJJder the new e lec tion
statute it would be possible for the
different colleges to be dominated by
seniors and sophomores or one
particular class standing, Kelly said
this was not likely to happen.
Kelly said one reason for the new
statute
concerning
senate
-representation was to allow the older,
more experienced students to have a
greater voice in legislation which
would effect the student body. Kelly
said tile older students arc more
aware of the university's needs than
are incoming freshmen.
Kelly pointed out tbat students
attending either of the resident .
centers arc also free to enter the race
at FTU's main campus, but that
undc·r this provision, the resident
centers arc quaranteed .at least one
rcprc'lCntativc.

Certain provision·s ·of the old
election code were also included in
thynew statutes. These_ included a
$25 limit on campaign expenses and
that the election of senators be by a
plurality, or the 1most votes garnered
by a candidate.
S tudcnt Body Presidcn t Rick
Walsh vetoed the new election code
beca·usc of these provisions, .
recommending the senate amend the
new code to read $35 for campaign
expenses, and
that senators be
elected by a majority, or 50 per cen t
of the votes cast rather than a
plurality.

Students who wish to run for
senate seats ... must declare their
candidacy by t~day at 4 p. m.
... and attend a meeting at 3: 30

p.m.
At
the last Student Senate
meeting, the amendments were made
and the election bill sent back to
Walsh.
Although . Walsh S..id he will
eventually sign the new election bill,
the senate elections to be help Oct. 7 ·
and 8 ·will be under the old statutes.
Walsh said the senate eiections were
set up under the old code ~nd to
adopt the new statutes no~ would
throw the election a week behind.
Walsh said Uie amendments made
the new electioJl code would also
be added to the old election code to

in

FTU traffic committee
to hear ticket gripes
Because state municipal courts will be phased out starting Jan. 1, a hearing
committee which will review student grievances on parking tickets will be
formed by the middle of October, FTU's vice-president of business affairs Johri
P. Goree said Monday.
Goree said appointments to the planned committee could be made during the
next two we.,ks. The committe" will -be made up of students, faculty and staff
members, he explained.
"The vice-president said the idea has be"n dis~ussed for seven or eight years,
but there was never really a need for a traffic court.
Currently, a state statute provides that municipal courts can hear traffic
grievances stemming from alleged violations on campus, Goree explained.
County courts are not" required to hear· grievances related to campus parking
affairs, Goree said. He added that the court indicated they would not do so.
Thus, h e feels a committee is now needed on campus to take care of grievances.
Goree said university traffi c regulaH ons were recen tly revised to a llow for the
upcoming committee.
The new regulations state that students will not be referred to the Orange
County Traffic Court for violations.
·
Also, any student with a ticket grievan ce mu st report to the vehicle
registration section of the FTU Police Department within 10 working days after
receipt of the ticket.
·
The_ regulations state persons who fail to file a formal appea l with the
co~m1ttee after U1at time are subje ct to vehicle regis tration revocatio n , having
. then velu cle removed at the ir expen se, or both.
Goree said the committee would be responsible to the university
administration, not to the student government.

make it consistent with the new
consititution. Walsh added that the
SG Attorney General, Laurie Botts,
would also review the new election
code and suggest any further changes
in it to the senate for the same

Two area lakes are being studied
by a 15-member research team to
find out if motorboating and the
combined speed and horsepower
churns up lake bottoms and sets off a
wave of pollutants.
The FTU faculty-sgudent group
working in the Office of Water
Research and Technology is being Jed
by Dr. Yousef A. ' Yousef, director of
the
Environmental Systems
Engineering Ins titute.
Under a 2-year, $97 ,000 grant
from the Department of Interior,
sites on Lake Clair and Lake Mizell
(in the Winter Park chain) are
monitoried almost daily by
measuring factors such as water
turbidity and velocity, and nutrient
and biological changes, all effected
I, by the size and speed of motorboats.
Motors ranging in size from small
electric trailer to a 50 horsepower
model are being used for the
experiments. The on-going reaserch,
according to Robert Fagan, an
gneineering faculty member working

Students who wish to run for
senate scats are reminded that they
must declare their candidacy by 4
p.m. today. Candidates must also
afte nd a meeting from 3:30 until
4:30 this afternoon.
Student Senate will be held
Thursday from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.,
and from 5 p.m. until 7;30 p.m. Polls
will oo open Fr.iday from 9 a.m. until
4 p.m. Polling tables will be located
at the Kiosk, snack bar and lilhary.

on the project, will enable the group
to esgimate hydronamic distrubances
from various engineered boats.
The effect on the ecology of the
lake will be evaluated by comparing
conditions and characteristics of the
lake such as over nourishment from
nutrients, bed sediments and average
depths.
Lake Mizell was selected as a
sample Jake because of existing
background data including boating
activity, its sand bottom, its heavy
growth of algae and the small animals
found on its bottom. Lake Clair was chosen as the contrast because
boating is not permitted there.

NEXUS progra1n
now in operation
By BILL PIEPER
Staff Writer

reason.
Kelly said about 20 of the 25
incumbent se nators plan . to run for
re-election. He added that because of
the new representation policy, there
would be fewer candidates running
unopposed because the senate would .
no longe r have to fill graduate seats.
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The NEXUS program, a telephone information service for students, is now in
operation. The prog ram is designed to help students become more aware of
campus activities and services.
Nineteen tapes are currently available to students .. Dana Eagles, a spokesman
for the Student Government (SG), said more tapes may be added in the future if
there is a sufficient demand for the m . "We're open to new ideas on tape
su bjccts," he said.
.
·
The tapes and their call numbers are:
(101) lntramurals and Recreation, (102) Using the Library, (10.3) Student
Health Service, (104) Getting . the Hang of Add-Drop, (105) Village Center
S e rvices, (106) If You Think You're Pregnant, (107) . Cashing ·checks on
Campus, (.108) F inding Out About Financial Aid, (109) Checking Out Athletic
Equipment, (110) The University Police D epartm en t, (111) Students - got a
Grievance?, (112) The Developmental Center, (113) The Office !If Veteran's
Affairs, (114) Requesting Your Transcript, (115) Taking CLEP Tests, (116)
Holds on Records, (117) Student Health Service Extended Benefits, (118)
. Out-of- s tate tuition and Obta ining Residency and (119) Sportsman Club.
In order
to hear a
tape,
students should call extensiOn
(Continued on page 12)

OmegaFrat~rnity

Alpha Tau

Annual Fall Rush_Party
Sat_urday, ·Oct. 2nd
8:30 p.m. · .
Cent.ury 21 Apts. Clubhouse
. H~y. 436
Free 3 Kegs of Beer
Live Band

· OPEN BAR
All are welcome to come
and enjoy the fun, music, and friendship
of. a close brotherhood.

Bring
--either

a

date
way

or

come a lone

you're guaranteed

an outstanding evening!
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....-----Job prospects----....
(Continued from page 1)

Although the placement center has
mu ch tva~ablef to :h~ t_gradua~ing

sched ule is availa.ble in the place m ent
center located on the second floor of
the Administration Building. It gives
a monthly overall view o f what
companies are going to be on campus
recruiting people and in what m ajors.

others. It is up to the student to avail
hin1 self of the information h e n eeds
to land the job he wants or the job
tha t is available to him.

campus

~~i~~~~ia~n~o e~~~:ti~~m~el~~·p eit ~~

~:~~~;, ~~eyngc,;r ~sou f~~mfob~ f~~

th~~ri:Yu ~: ~on~~a:i~a~i~~b~~
1

In order to get a job in the so cial

recruiting e ngineers in a ll

E~~g:m;:~I! c~~kT~~e~~~£i~ ~~~~~~::di~e~lE~i~l~ l~ie~:~~:te~!
~~m~!ryonm~~~ ;~g~~t~~':~n:l~

planning

on

going into retail,

h"

majors.

~huort~~g tr~h;"d s:'n~~~e~:rt-~i:e g~~

high, the companies generally search

ex p e rience . If the s tudent plan s on
~~~~~it~!~ ~~~k~o his advantage to do

cot~!;~: ~~~k~pe~0s;' ;:rcr~,~~~~ ~~

students

tl}t.Jti

0

can

project

what

The Party starts at 9 p.m.

1

~'.;':S ~~~=d ~~eJi~·a0~~~:nt~:~~~!
is to have a good attitude about the
company.
Ms. Blevins said many of the jobs
that C-M Employment has available,
for a fee, are in the retail and
business fields. But when graduates
come
to
CM
1 o o king
for
employment, they are often very
unrealistic to what starting salaries
should be. Ms. Blevins said the

for stude.nts only

•

i

TRY
NEW
HUNTERS DEN
Beer, Wi.n e, Pool, Games
HapPY Hours

4 IJ.m.

to

6 p.m.

15e draft

R. C. HILL'S
KAWASAKl

in Zayres Sho·pping Center
436 & East 50 (Colonial)

Phone 277-9719

;

•

WASH & WEAR
HAIRCUT

!•
-:•

$300

5

••

There will be live music.
Beer a_nd red tide punch for everyone.

TYES

:··········
..·································t•
•
!•
COUPON.
i•
i
••
!.

This Friday night, Oct. 1
at the Kappa Sig house,
located 1 mile East of J1lafaya Trail on Hwy. 50.

According to Jan Blevins of CM

students' information and use. There
are also 10 tape interviews with
employers where they are asked all
the quesgjons a prospective employe
should not ask, such as starting salary
and bene fits.
Also available for students' use are
the on-campus bulletin boards, also a
service of the placement center.
Full-time opportunities are· posted on
the board as they arrive.

:

RED TIDE PARTY

.IN RUSH,

in those areas.

~~~;h~~=~ 6~0 ct~:~an~b;:~~uit~~

Invite You to Our

the

~i~: 0'?~~t;;er~~::sa~i~b~~t~;sdl::

must seek
out and apply.
The Stuqent Placement Cente r

KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY

GOOD LUCK _

~;~~;E~::!~a~:~s ~~:e~~£:~~: £~~:~d~~;r:~ri~~~~T:I::et~~
:~Jor~~tbu~r~~~~d~! ;;;~tl~:d~d~

The Brothers of

average starting salary is between
7,800 and 8,500 pe r year, although a
degree or experience in the field may
bring the sga rting salavy a Ji ttle
hig he r.
Another thing many graduates are
unr ea listiabout
is
imme diately
finding e mployment in the ir relate d
fields. Many tim es this takes sever a l
years, and M s. Blevins sugges ts
accepting a job in a nother field until
one comes up. Most persons re m a in
on a job for two to five y ears. It is
possible the expe rience in a nothe r
line of work may he lp the graduate
find a job in the field of hi s m ajor.

BRAND MAN
INVITES YOU
TO VISIT

150 miles
per gallon,
no license
or helmet needed.

CJJRAND ELECTRONICS
OR LANDO FASHION SQUARE

NAME BRAND CONSUMER ELECTRONICS

••

-

With This Coupon

ALWAYS AT THE RIGHT PR IC E -

. 894-0961

Look what's new

Master Charge

on your block.

Bank Americard

;

-. M . ~

! c:l
!
;
:
•

:

:

~

f

f!J~ s::~ty

6,.
<·'. ·. ~~

Financing Available

•

::

'

It's not a bicycle; not a motorcycle. It's more popular in
the world than these, It's a Garelli motorized bicycle.

For the Best Deals
·in Town!!!

3407 W. Colonial
Orlando
299-9191

I Will Not Be Undersold!

Salon

998 E. Semoran
Casselberry .
834-1432

Open 7 Days, Sun. 1-6
BUTLER PLAZA
· Hwy 436 & Howell Br. Rd.

Casselberry

!•••••••••••••••••••••••••ePhorie 678-2300•••••

·;

•··················~··························

BETTER
FOOD MARKET
11039 EAST COLONIAL DRIVE
ONE MILE EAST OF UNION PARK
WE ACCEPT FOOD COUPONS

You say you've got a new product called a WHIFFERSNACKEL,
aid it's just_right fur the under 30 crowd.

ca·11 For Subs
277-8820

Try the Future.
The Fut_u.re- is

t~e

official st_udent__ publitat_ion of-. FTU.

Over 60% of-.t_he 10,000 member student _body is under 30.
These st_udent_s receive our pub!i;. jion 34 t_imes a year.

Surely enough to make your WHIFFERSNACKEL a household word
anong the FTU crowd.
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It Sounds
Incredible
BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ
JAWS IN 41 MINUTES
At That Speed, The 309 Pages. Come Across
With More Impact Than The Movie.
In Living Blood, You Might Say.

You can do it, too. So far alrriost 1,000,000 people
have done it. People who have different jobs, different
IQ's, different interests, different educations have completed the course. Our graduates are people from all
walks of · life. These people have all taken a course
developed by Evelyn Wood , a prominent educator.
Practically all of them at least tripled their reading speed
with equal or better comprehension . Most have in- .
creased it even more.
Think for a moment what that means . All of themeven the slowest-now read an average novel in less
than two hours. They read an entire issue of Time or
Newsweek in 35 minutes. They don't skip or skim . They
read every word. They use no machines. Instead, they
let the material they're reading determine how fast
they read .

~--- SCHEDULE

And mark this well: they actually .understand more,
remember more, and enjoy more than when they read
slowly . That's right! They understand more. They
remember more. They enjoy more. You can do the same
thing-the place to learn more about it is at a free speed
reading les~on.
This is the same course President Kennedy had his
Joint Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators and
Congressmen have taken.
Come to a free Speed Reading Lesspn and find out.
It is free to you and you will leave with a better understanding of why it works. Plan to attend a free Speed
Reading Lesson and learn that it is possible to read
3-4-5 times faster, with better comprehension .

OF FREE SPEED READING -LESSONS---'"""""'""

Y oull increase your readinq speed
. upto .100% on the .s pot!

SUNDAYTHRU -THURSDAY
4:00 PM OR S:OO ·PM
LAST WEEK

LAST WEEK

ORLANDO - WINTER P·A RK
SHERATON INN
1-4 & Lee. Road
~----EVELYN

WOOD READING DYNAMICS----------

.!•

Reliability needed
in Studellt Senate
Much discussion · has
arisen on Florida campuses
and in the legislature on
whethe1· or not student
governments ·should be
'-P ermitted
to . control
Activity and _Service · Fee
(A&SF) allocations. We do
Page 6-0ct. 1, 1976
not
agree
with giving
university presidents- total
control of these funds, but
unless
FTU's student
Thursdays is an activity
senators show more interest
hour when classes are not
in their jobs, there may be
scheduled.
· no
alternative on this
It has also been our
campus.
observation that - many
We were dismayed when
senate meetings are plagued
the Student Senate passed
with a · series of arguments
legislation rescinding the
over proper parlimentary
gripe · sessions.
They
p .r ocedures, which leave
provided the only means
only a few . minutes for
some students have for
discussing actual business.
contacting senators, and ~
This is not the type ·of
they demonstrate the
senate
which students
Student Government's (SG)
should turn over nearly $1
willingness to listen and · million in A&SF money
work for sgudents.
· each yea.r.
This bill was sparked by
Student Government
the fact that senators
cannot ·afford to be as
somehow could not find
careless with its money this ·
time to man the sessions
year as it has been in the
this summer: Now they are
past, especially since an 18
attempting . to rewrite the
per cent reduction in this
bill to give them greater
year's funds will give them
scheduling freedom.
only about $10,000 for
But even more · appalling
their
three
working
was the attendance at last
accounts.
week's
Student Senate
It is time for the senate
~eeting; only 11 of the 25
to get off of their pedestals
incumbant senators were
and get down to bu.siness . .
present.
This
p o or
That is, providing a viable
attendance could not have
organization to respond to
been
ca used · l:ly class
the needs of the student
conflicts since 12 noon on
body which they serve.

False /ire alarms
cause danger, distrust
Th e fire a larm te le printer sy ~ te m re ce ntly ex te nde d to F TU 's dormitories
co uld save live s and prope rty if prope rl y u sed o r it c ould .b e the source of grie f
fo r a re a r eside nts if a bu sed by tho ughtless pranks te r s.
•
The sy s te m, whi c h has b een in ope ra t ion in o the r ·buildin gs on campu s sin ce
the ir cons tru c ti o n , is d esig11ed to sp eed c ommunication s with the Union Park
Fire D e partme nt in th e eve nt of a fire. According to FTU Police o ffice rs, th e
fire a larm signals a te le printer at the poli ce s tation which indi cates th e location
o f the fire. On ce t h e info rm a tion is rece ived, the police · operator immediate ly
tele phon e s the fire de partm e nt and units are di spatc h e d to the scen e . This
proce dure the ore ti c ally e n a ble s fire m e n to reach F TU within seve n minutes o f
the call.
The m erits of this sy s te m lie in the fact FTU' s dorm s tud e nts now have
grea te r protection. Howeve r, it- also e mphasizes the potential hazards cau sed by
pulling fa lse alarms. F or not o n ly will fire departm e nts d e ve lo p a dis tru s t for
·FTU alarm s, but a rea reside nts will b e subje cte d to unne ces sary dange r while
units a re n eedlessly e n route to the campu s.
We urge d o i:m s tude nts to k eep this in mind a nd re frain thi s type of practi \'a l
joke .
·

Fu·tu.r e ·
FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY
E DITORIA L BOARD: K erry R. Faunce, Editor-in-Chief; My ron S.
Carden, Business Manager, Mar k S. He ss, Manag ing Editor; Arla Filko,
A ssociate Editor; Dale Dunlap, Sports Editor; A nne M erritt, Production
Manager.
EDITORIAL STA FF: Barry Bradley , D ee D eloy, Jane Fu ston , Alan
Geeslin, M e linda Hoppe, John Keef er, R e becca L o ckhart, Richard
Ne lson, Bill Pieper, Isabe l Pittman, B ernal S ch o ole, Fred Semm er
B USIN ESS STAFF: Linda Achee, Bob Wilson
The .Future is publish ed w eekly fall, winter and spring, and biweekly
in the summer at Florida Te chnological University by President Charles
N. Millican. It is written and edited by students for the· university
co m munity, with offices in th e Art Complex on Libra Drive.
Complaints may be addressed to the editor-in-chief and appealed to
the Board of Publications, Dr. Fredric Fe dler, chairman.
The editorial is th e opinion of th e newspaper as formulated by the
· edi tor-in-chief and the editorial board, and not necessarily- that of the
FTU administration. Oth er comment is the opinion of the writer alone.
The· Future welcomes letters bearing the writer's signature, phone
number (if there is one) and address. Letters should be as brief as
possible. Names may be withheld upon re quest.
_
This public do cument was promulgated at an annual cost of $ 46, 9 8 3 ,
or 20.4 cents p er copy to inform the FTU community of related news,
announcements and ac tivitie s. Annual advertising reve nue of $20,457
defrayed 43. 5 per cen t of this annual cost.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816. Entered as
third class mail in the U.S. Po st Office at Orlando, Florida.

·Guest Editorial
By Joseph

A~te

•
•
Law overrates minor
crime
E ditor' Note -- . Joseph A bate is a
re tire d Air Force officer who is
sturying joun:ialism at FTU. While in
ser11ice h e authored "S eeing R e d by
Going Blue," an autobiography
enco mpassing his military career.

I ssuan ce of a c ita tion by the law
e nforcement officer w ould en a ble the
arres ting offke r and the viola ting
citi zen an opportunity to e valu a te a ll
c ircumstan ces of the in c ident to h e lp
provid e
f9r
a
more ra tional
a ssessm e nt by all con'cerned.

One o f o ur nation 's mos t pressing
proble m s is res toring the private
dignity of our citizen s Tesulting from
the powe rs of arrest, a nd in many
c a ses, j a ilin g
individu a ls for
mi sd e m eanors or infrac tion s of lo cal,
county or state la w s of minor nature.·
Ce rtainl y n o on e will qu estio n the
right o f the legitim a te a rrest o f an
individual who has committe d a
crime of fe lonou s n a ture by a sheriff,
p o lice office r o r justice o f the peace
a s the occasion w a rrants. But th e
qu estion arises a s to what good can
come of an atre st by an officer of an
indvidua l wh o may have· been c ite d
for a minor o ffeJJ se ·. such a s an
automobi le speeding in cide nt?
Today we are fa ced with · the'
proble m of having 9 ve r. 100 million
ve hi c les o n the road in the Unite d
Sta tes, and it is reasonable. to assume
t]'\a t with su c h a numbe r o f moving
ve hicles, many idnviduals will be
appre h e nde d for sp eeding o r othe r
infra ction s which o ccur con.s tantly.
While su ch incide nts do require
a tte ntion , the.y crea te d dile mma for
those who have · to acco mpany a
poli ce office r to the local, county n r
s ta te p o li ce h e adq u a rte r s to be
bo o k e d
a nd
in
m a ny
c a ses
fingerprin ted. In addition ; citizen s
are ofte n c h a rged with resisting arres t
which results from fla ring tempe rs.
One stud e nt at FTU r ecently
related an in cide nt, in which h e was
involve d in at Daytona Be a c h. H e
violated a Daytona Be a c h City
ordinan ce which prohibits drinking
alcoholic b everages at the b each.
Police arres ted him. fingerprinted
him for court records and fin e d him
for possession of a can o f beer on the
beach.
His arrest and c onvic tio n is no w a
m a tte r of ~ecord and will be p a rt of
this young man' s life.

. ..

' .. "' ~ '..,.
...

~.;... "' -~-i"'"~

In addition , it would a fford the
· c ite d individu a l to continue with hi s
or h e r bu sin ess without d e la y or fea r
of sp e ndin g tim e in j a il if the vio la tor
does not h ave suffi c ient cash to p ay
the fine.

JOSEPH ABATE

To place youthful offende r s into
j a ils with establish e d criminals for
eve n a short p e rio d of time is a c rime
in itself.

To " mark" thi s youn g man for
such a minor incident is in my
opinion a traversity of jus tice and can
be influe ntial in promulg ating a
n ega tive feeling in thi s young m an' s
mind .

The cooling off p eriod will also
a fford
ind i vidu a l s
to
m a ke
a rrange m en ts for p e r sonal c oun sel or
raise suffic ie nt fund s f or' di sp ositio n
of the case in accordan ce with
prescribe d laws.

But why d o legisl a tors a nd o the r
gove rning b o dies in sis t tha t a rres t
p o we r s a nd pos ting o f bond be p a rt
o f th e scene? The time h as a rrived
w hen the powers of arres t be n egate d
to law e nforcem e nt o ffi ce r s in the
c a se of violation o f laws w.h ich are
misd e meanors unde r s ta te s ta tutes o r
loc al ordinances.

A s I look back I reca ll vario u s
in c ide nts whe n 1 w a s cau ght to t a king
c herries o r a pples f ro m the n e ighbors'
o rch a rd s. N o a tte mpt was made to
have m e j a ile d o r fingerprinte d for
the o ffe n se; but I w o uld ge t a b oo t in
the pants and warne d acco rding ly. I
go t the m essage .
But t od ay , it seem s th a t too mu c h
emphasis is placed on fin es and
recor ds o f individu als, making i t the
orde r of the d a y .

"The time has arrived when the
· powers of arrest be negated to
law enforcing officers in the case
of violation of laws which are
-misdemeanors under state
statutes or local ordinanees."
-Joseph Abate

What is n e"ded at tjl is point and
time is legislation providmg "a 72
hour c ooling o ff p e riod " whe n an
individual is serve d a c itatio n for a
viola ti o n o f a la w pe rta ining to a
min o r offyn se.

We mu sg do e ve ry thing w ithin
good di c tates of judicial prude nce,
and good gove rnme nt to stop hurting
the ·dig nity and pride of our citizen s
by
subjecting them to such
embarrassing mome nts in their lives.
Often youth are subjec ted to hide ou s
sexual a c ts while serving a short
period o f tim e in jails, which hou se
dangerou s criminals and sex p e rverts.
My que s tion is " When will our
government attempt to bring bac k
the dignity of the private c itize n . I
b e lieve time is of essence . NOW is the
time for our Florida le gislators to
s_tart thinking about changing - the
laws in the c oming session.
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. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P o l i t i c a l Science instructors polled
(Continued from page 1)

Of
the
three
instructors
interviewed, two thought the debates
were rather dull, but they added ·that
neither Carter nor Ford could have
afforded to stray from their prepared
. remarks.
"Talking off the cuff," said
Handberg, "could get you in trouble
when there's so much at stake." He
added that Carter is especially aware
of this after the Playboy interview.
"The Playboy interview hurt Carter
in a peculiar way," said Handberg.
"The people who were the ones most
negatively effected were the one's
who didn't read the article because,
for one reason or another, they do
not read Playboy."
Handberg, by his own admission a
Jong-time liberal democrat, thinks
Carter "isn't running the most
· effective campaign in the world." He
adds that Carter is doing what
McGovern did in '72 by getting
diverted onto all the side issues which
in the end will only damage his
campaign.
Handberg sees Carter as having to
keep the Democratic vote which
would assure him the election in
November, whereas Ford has to keep
the Republican vote and also get the
indepenaen t and
some weak
Democratic votes. He added that this
is because the registered Democrats
outnumber
the
registered
Rep u b Ii cans by a fairly
large
majority. "In other words," said
Handberg, "Ford has to get the votes
in the middle."

Handberg sees the next debate on
foreign policy as the key debate.
"Ford has the advantage," said
Hand berg, "because he is the
incument. The incumbent usually has
the advantage anyway." He added
that the only thing which might hurt
Ford in the next debate is the
possibility the agreement with Africa
might break down before the debate
gets started. Since Henry Kissinger is
due back from Africa this week, a
positive, workable agreement could
be a big plus for Ford in the foreign
policy department.
It is common knowledge that the
polls indicate an upswing in the
image of the President whenever he
does something in the
of
international relations.

"The big difference in the candidates
is in the nature of the advisors they
have around them" He adds, "You
.have the liberal wing of the academic
establishment giving Carter papers on
foreign policy. People like Morton
Halprin on defense policy, for
instance." He said people like Halprin
are giving Carter a rather broad
perspective whereas people like the
Secretary of Defense,
Donald
Rumsfeld, are giving the President a
narrower, more rigid approach . .
Bledsoe stated,
"Even the
Republican administration has not
had a solid foreign policy program.
Even the trip to China in 1972 can be
considered a grandstand play rather
than the accomplishment of anything

HENRY KENNEDY
-Ford edged out

concrete.,,
According to. Bledsoe, Carter
should have a field day with the idea
of overseas covert operations by the
CIA. He thinks Carter should have
pressed harder in the debate on the
CIA issue, but it could have
backfired.
"We have a lot of people in this
country who think the CIA is
necessary in order to ward off
communist subversion. And it is
difficult for some people to
understand the nuances that are in
effect when you tap anyone's phone.
You are undermining the freedoms in
the Bill of Rights," Bledsoe said.
With these things in mind, he adds,
Carter could do himself more damage
that good unless he aimed his attack
of the CIA at the overseas covert
operations and remained clear of the
domestic issues that involve the CIA
and the FBI.

ROBERT BLEHSOE
-little awareness
On the other side of the coin, Dr.
Bledsoe does not think international
relations is the strong point of either
candidate.
"Carter has very little awareness of
international issues," said Bledsoe .

Bledsoe also stated that this is
Carter's best opportunity to put Ford
on the defensive. By doing this, he
adds, he can make up for his own
shortcomings on the foreign policy
issue.
All three instructors think the next
debate will be the key as far as the

-liberal Democrat

·STAN S.. SILBERSTEIN
CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVES
WANTED

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date,
192-page, mail order catalog.

Sound $avings

Tallahassee, Florido ·

DAY

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS

18506 N.E. 5th Ave.
N . Miami Beach, Fla. 33179
(305 652-7610 att: Mike·

Attorney General's Office

$5

831-5931

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS

Sell name brand
HiFi components
at discount prices
in spare time.
Write ...

!!!:!I

BUSCEMl'S CANOE
RENTAL

Orgatiic & Natural FOOD
SUPPLEMENTt> for product
or iob CALL 876-3593

Proted your home by
proteding your neighbors.
If you see anything
suspicious-CALL
THE POLICE!

:::f).~fi;t\\%\.
ROGER HANDBERG

debates go, and they all agree that it
is much to early to make any
predictions. They are ingeneral
agreement, however, that both
candidates have some difficulty in
refraining from the verbal blunders
that wreck campaigns.
Throughout the interviews, the
only thing that was agreed upon was
that there was little or no agreement.
Each, however, thought Carter gained
more than he lost in the debate. Each
also thought that the next debate will
be the most important in terms of
defining a real winner and loser.
It has been said that a healthy
difference
of opinion
is the
cornerstone of democracy. If this is
the case, democracy is. alive and well
in the political science department
because the opinions there are as a
varied as the instructors themselves.

THOUSANDS ON FILE

11926 s'anta Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

Enclosed rs $1 .00.
Please rush the catalog to:
Name _ _ _ _ _~---~

Address~--------City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
S t a t e - - - - - - Zip _ __

10% DISCOUNT '
OFF OUR WHOLESALE PRICES ON ALL

PARTS & SERVICE .

with an FTU student. faculty or staff ID card.
Look at these
VALVOLINE
CHAMPION
additional
MD30::-40
.SPARK PLUGS

SPECIAL.$
R·E NT•A-BA Y ·
RELINED.
BRAKES

DISC· PADS

Do y ,o ur ow" thlngl
$292-/HR. ·

$11-95.

$6.60..

most cars

set of 4

DISC ROTORS
REFACED

BRAKE DRUMS
REFACED
$2.QQ...

$5ruL

Pass. Cars

off the car

T.U.F. AUTO PARTS

MasferCharge
BankAmerlcard
COR. ALAFAYA
.. -Tenneco.. Bay .. · -- ----- · · -- - -· · - - - · --- · · -- ·- · · · - · · ·277-7420

and E. 50 .
·

Cash Tefecredlf
Checks
Accepted
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Fire alarm sys_te·m
cuts response tinte
Teleprinter fire alarms systems
recently installed in the dorms allow
the Union Park Fire Department
(UPFD) to respond to an FTU fire in
seven minutes.
Previously the Campus police
called the UPFD if they could not
control the fire, said FTU Police
Officer Delmar Haven. ·.
Wh~n
~ alarm is pulled, a
teleprinter m the FTU Police Station
types the location of the fire . An
operator then n<?tifies an offictfr, and
calls. the UPFD, who respond
immediately.
There are 16 alarms in each of the
four, dorms, and one in every building

MAITLAND

OFFSET DUPLICATING

* -A UCTION*

and

XEROX COPIES

on campus. .
Housing Director Leo Goff said
there have been two false alarms in
the dorms since the teleprinter was
installed three weeks ago. He added
that he counts on peer pressure to
reduce false alarms.
·Goff said the teleprinter system .
was part of the universitys master
plan and reduces fire danger
considerably.
Haven said the UPFD would utilize
the Lake Barton Fire Department in
case of emergency, or if they received
another call while answering an FTU
alarm.

1941
N_.
Hwy ~
17-92 Maitland,Fla.
Located at Maitland Flea Market

Sale Every Wednesday Night

.7:00_
Furniture, Household Items, All ,Kinds of Merchandise,
You Name lt--We Sell It

Dally Sales From 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
INSTANT PRINT
COWNIAL PLAZA

Need Furniture? Come SeeOur Selection-of Good Used
Merchandise.
Moving? We Buy Furniture or Anything of Value
. Phone 339-6416

(Behind Ronnie's)

Winning ~Pitch-In' tape
to ·be broadcast at VC
A BC News will cover the
presentation of the money Monday
at 3 ·p.m. to FTU President Charles
N. Millican.

Viedo
tapes of the
April
"clean-up" .o_f the Wekiva River by
FTU students will be shown today
and Monday at the Village Center, in
the reception ro.o m of the s-tudcnt
organization -lounge.
The tape will be shown at 3 p.m.,
according to Bill McGaughy, of
student services. '
Tyes sorority, the Aqua Knights
and 16 or g a n i z a tions a I I
"Pitched-In" to help FTU place
second, in the Anheuser- Busch
Southeast contest, which netted FTU
$500.

894-2521

WE'RE

KICKING
THE CAN

What has an
automatic transmission, a virtually
indestructible engine, and gives you
up to 148 miles to the gallon?

r------------'-~~~~-~~
- .-----------------------------.

Pedoraa

death-d~

act.

Stopsmolllq.
Give Heart Fund ~

Ame~ican Heart Associat ion

\J..-'

(!WVOO~~OO~
~

Th~ Motobecane··Motorized Bicycle.
.
Ir looks like a c ross becwee f} a tha n anything.e lse. And yo u'll be
·
b 1q.:cte and~ m o to rcycle, but you'll
saving m o ney. Because a M orobecane
u se It m ore like a ca r. You 'll u se it to
M o corized Bicvcle has a virtUallv
go to wo rk, to sho p, to gee .aroun~ndestruccible e n g ine, gets uP to

~~~~a~"~:: ~.~~~ec:~og5 :;~ps
.

DANC&
Welcomes ·All FTU Students

Orlando

Longwood · 434

-1 500 S. Conwav

C'..or. of Howell Br.
& Grand

1 mile W of 1-4 on 434

...._

.................__....._____________..______....,____________..,.
Dir~ctors

CORNER OF BUMBY AND ROBINSON . . . 2 ENTRANCES
JUST SOUTH OF COLONIAL MALL ... AMPLE PARKING

CUZINS DISCOUNT BEVERAGES
10,000 CASES IN STOCK .

::'.~=:--A!=.
Equie. •

& Pk.

•:t.SO

....,U9_..._hi.

BUD12DZ.
BUSCH 11 DZ
PEARL 12 DZ.
PABST 1-2 DZ.
SCHLITZ 12 OZ.
SCHMIDT'S 12 OZ.
SCHAEFER 12 OZ.

..

DELTA SIGMA Pl

.......

c....

1.58

&.09
11.09
s .&1
5.51
11.19
5.51
5.51
11.09 . 11.09
1.58
1.43 . 5.51
5.14
1.3&
5.25 4.85
FALSTAFF 12 DZ.
1.43
5.51
SCHLITZ LIGHT 12 OZ . 1.&1
6.25
11.25

C ASt: -2•

~- ~:-:=-~-p~~ :~

Oct.
Tue,s. Noon-CB 103 .
Oct. ·6 , Wed. Noon-CB 22 1
Oct. 7, Thurs. Noon-CB 103

. ALL MAJOR BRANDS

1... POATED BEERS . MIX AND MATCH
Sup9rioc'. "-P- Roy.I Outch.

o-a.

The Business_Fraternity

s:

&7l-2155

Joanne & Mario La Poma --

Delta Sigrn·a Pi
All Business Maiors Welcome
Coffee Rush & Donuts

Ballet• Point_~ • Jazz • Acrobat_i_cs
• Gymnast_
i_
cs • · Tumbling & Wrest_l_ing

For Brochure Call

.

O:ran,ge Cycle Works
2204 Edgewater Dr.
Orlando, Fla. 32804
305-422-5552
We also carry a complete line
of bicycles and accessories

Adult Classes
Mornings & Evenings
3 locations

l~~s~~~~;~~~i~~ and

rest drive a Motobecane at:

in our

Winter. Park

( ._.. \

~

•13.50

KEG BEER
IN STOCK
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

1.43
1.63
1.43

P ABST BUSCH OLD MIL
29.50
MILLER BUD SCH LI TZ
32.30
15 1h G ALLON KEG
PLUS 50 00 KEG & TAP DEPOSIT

~A~P
SPRITE
FROSTIE
DA. PEPPER
MA . PIBB
FAESCA
OIETDAINKS
LIPTONnA

WE H AV E

VERNOR ' S
GINGER ALE
AND SQUIRT

CASE

24-12 OZ.

.$

•
3 99
CANS

I DIET SHASTA I
s2

•

DIET

6FLAVORS
99' 95'

RETURN

BOTTLES

32 OZ.
FOR

PLUS 0£PDSIT

A I L til<A ,,. OS OISC OU ,.lEO
»LL 1H f TIME

92'

7 cAl\is
C A SE 2-l

RC S. NE-Ht
8116 oz.

99 1

Y' '

cuZiNs
89 ..l 7 1 87
' "" " ' ' ' '" ' , , ., s10
-lJSI 0 SU '- 0 !. t

The Business Pro's on Campus

Beer & Pizza Party at Fontana
Apts.; Oct. 8, · Fri.~ 7-?.
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.'Gripe sessions' retained
By MARK HESS
Managing Editor

The Student Senate narrowly
missed voted overridirig Student
Body President Rick Walsh's veto of
a bill dissolving the weekly senate
"gripe sessions," in their first meeting
of the fall quarte r.
After
nearly a
half-hour
delay-only 1\1 senators were pre sent
at the beginning of the mee ting, thus
preventing a quorum--the senate
began discussing action taken by
'Valsh, who last week vetoed two
bills ; one calling for the end to the
gripe sessions, and · the other
concerning certain provisions in the
revamped election code.
Sen. Steve Williams, chairman of
the Elections, Appointments and
Services committee (EAS) which is in
charge of setting up th" gripe
sessions, sa\d he would like to see the
veto overridden and a new gripe
session bill written which would give
the senate greater freedom to have
the sessions whenever they felt they
were needed.

-~~2~"~j:£~~~;k:~~EE:.~efa~r~
the senators override the ve to and

write a new bill But a narrow 7-4
vote sustaine d the voto and, although
the vote was in favor of overriding
Walsh's decision, it was not the
two-thirds vote needed to override a ·
veto .
The senate amended 1he election
code, substituting $35 ddllars as the
campaign expense limit, and changing
the plurality requirement to a
majority of the votes cast to elect a

REFINISHING
M e t i cu I o us w or k - reasonable
rates - pickup &delivery
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The Earth® hrand
sandal is unique . The
patented design will
help guide you to walk,
smoothlv, easilv. and
more co~fortably than
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Now through
Oct. 16th
Close out on other _
selecteu styles.
Save up to $14.00
while they last.
Orlando Fashion Square
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Transcendental Meditation"" and TM «> arc service marlc:s of WPEC-U .S .. a nonprofit educational organi zation .
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Intelligence, perception, comprehension, and academic
performance improve directly through the TM program .
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Transcendental
·Meditation
Program

sen a tor. The bill was the n sent back
to Walsh who is expected to sign it.
In other senate action, · a bill ·
allocating $6,250 for the purpose of
building a permanent astronomical
observatory was killed, and a bill
requiring that the recent $1,000
allocation to the cheerleading squad
be channeled through Intercollegiate
Athletics, was also killed.
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a.ni. till 9 p.ni.

That's enough reason .t ·o vote
in next week's election.
paying all that money is a big
enough reason for voting for
the people who spend it.
But there are other
reasons, too. The Senate also
has
such
powers as
confirming or rejecting the
Student Body President's
appointments, approving the
registration of student
organizations, amending the

Constitution of the Student
Body · and speaking for its
constituents on university
issues affecting students.
It's not often you get the
chance to choose the persons
who make decisions at this
university. Meet the Senate
candidates that are
campaigning to represent
you, and then make
decision of your own.

Polls will be open next Thursday, 9 to 4 and s · to 7:30,
and Friday, 9 to 4, at the library, snack bar, an~ Kiosk.

(next to Robinson's)

3399 E. Colonial Dr.,
Orlando, Fla: 32803
PH. 898-1822
OPEN MON-SAT 10. til 9 ;i
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The Student Senate
controls $800,000
of tuition money.

Every hour's worth of
tuition you pay includes a
$2.14 Activity and Service
Fee--money used to fund
activities and services for the
st u ·d en t
body,
and ·
appropriated by the Student
Senate.
That will come to almost
$800,000 paid by the student
body this year.
The fact that you are
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Students turn filmmakers for class project
By BILL PIEPER
Staff Writer

The huge orange sun rises over the
marshes. Screaming gulls glide
through the air. Mellow chords float
from a strumming guitar. It's
morning over the Merritt Island
National Wildlife Refuge.
It is also the beginning of "A Local
Habitation and a Name," an artistic
documentary produced by FTU
students and the Theatre
Department.
The film blends color, film, editing
and gentle guitar music to givtl the
viewer a feeling of peace and
tranquility, as wtlll as describe the
relationship betw,een · FTU biology
students and a faculty supervisor
with wildlife of the east coast
marchlands.
"It's not ovtlrly scientific. We were
mainly trying to make a good
picture," said Dr. Harry W. Smith,
assistant dean of the College of
Humanities and Fine Arts, the film's
director.
The documentary, a class peoject
for one of Smith's classes, was filmed
and edited by Smith and four of his
students.
Michele Wilson, a senior majoring
in theatre, helped shoot the film and
aided Smith in the editing.
"We did not set out to make a
masterpiece." she said quietly. "We
were trying to learn cinematography
and editing, and that's what we did."

Mrs. Wilson said one of the most
valuable lessons of the experience
was how to work with each other.
"We all had our own ideas and
foelings about the film, so we haci to
compromise," she added.

After the photo work was
compltlted, the vast job of editing Jay
ahead of them, mostly don" by
Smith and Mrs. Wilson. The film was
rnlea.sed in February 1976.

Gary Eggett, Frank Dtllnero and
Jes Gladden were the other
cinematographers. Eggett, an art
student, will attends FTU. Gladden
graduated recently, and Dtllntlro, a ·
post baccalaureate student at the
time he made the film, no longer
attends the univtlrsity. This was th"
first film for all four students.
It was a learning experience for all
of the students involved, said Mrs.
· Wilson. Htlr husband, David,
composed and played ·the film
soundtrack.

Smith stressed that often the film
was dealt with on a spare time basis.
He said if it had been at the top of
his priority list it would have betln
ready much earlier, but his
administrative and teaching
responsibilititlS took up much of his
time.

"We didn't set out to make a
masterpiece. We were trying to
I earn cinematography arid
editing, and that is what we did."
-Michele Wilson

The film started · with "sunrise
music" (as Smith calls it) followtld
shortly by "work music," whe re the
biology. student s and faculty
supe rvisor, L. M. Ehrhart, set about
their work routines.
There is also a Jong musical
sequence labeled "Birds in Flight" by
Smith. The musical chord s ble nd in
with film of sea bird s and mar sh wild
fowl soaring and blidin g a bovtl the
sanctuary.

SIGHTS

and

The biology stude nts a nd E hrh a rt
w e r e ve ry coope rative, Smith said.
"We ju s t t agged along o n two o f th e ir
working outings before we s t a rted
sh oo ting," h e adde d.

SOUNDS
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Shootin g to o k place during th "
winter qu a rte r of 19 75 , h e sa id , but
the e diting took n e arly a ye a r.

Music staff gains
two new members
By BECKY LOCKHART
Staff Writer

"We a re indee d fortunate to have
attracte d these very fine artist s to the
faculty, " said Dr. Gary Wolf ,
chairman of the music department,
of Dr. Gerald Welker and Karen
Keltn e r. He added that the
newcomers "bring to FTU
re markable credentials."
Wwlker, the first American to
receive a doctorate in saxophone, will
be responsible for the development
of the band and orchestra programs
at FTU. In that capacity he plans to
accentuate quality and quantity. "I
think FTU could have a band,
orchestra, and a · couple of jazz bands
it could be very proud of," Welker
said., "we could have a symphony
orchestra Orlando would take note
of."

at ar ea s chools with p e rh ap s two
orch es tra c oncert s closer to the
downtown area. The institution of a
gu es t soloist to p e rform with thtl
orches tra is also unde r con s ide ratio n.
''Music involves everyon e giving,
resulting in a satisfactory result," sa id
Karen Keltner, dire ctor of choral
activities and musical directo.r for the
opera workshop. Miss Keltner wants
to develop an outstanding choral
program at FTU and perform at least
one major concert per quarter. She
says plans for the choruses are yet
undertermined because shw wants to
respon<! to student interest and needs
in the area.
·
There are two choruses at FTU ..
The University Singers is open to any ,
stud-eQt . on campus who .. enjoys
singing. and the. Chambers Singers are
chosen by audition.
·
Miss· ·Keltner comes · to . FTU from
lndfana· University OU) where she

Ehrhart was the inspiration for the
f.ilm, Smith revealed. After a
con versa ti on with the biology
professor, Smitl1 thought th" subject
was interesting and potentially
entertaining.
"It had everything to make a good·
film," Smith stated.

Briefly, Ehrhart's project is a study
of the ecological sysltlm of the '
refuge. The project, conducltld by.
Ehrhart and his students, is funded
by NASA."
Ehrhart was the focal point of the
film , said Smith. Although the
stude nts w er" film e d at work, along
with the wildlife , the film re flects
Ehrhart's point of view.
photo by Frank Delnero

"I'm fairly proud of this film and
the work the studtlnts did," Smith
said happily . "Th e y produced
qu a ntity work," the veteran
filmmake r be am e d.

FILMMAKER MICHELE WILSON FOCUSES o.n a scene at
the Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge during filming of
the Theatre Department's documentary showing habitation
of the east coast marshlands.
.

H tl s tressed that e ve rything in the
film was real, not s taged. Howe ve r, a
pro ble m o cc urre d while filming the.
f irs t p a rt of the d ocume ntary ._
Sm i th said the ba ckground over
w hic h th e film c re dits wo uld b e run
h ad t o b e s h o t seve ral tim es. He
ex pl a in e d th ey n ee d tld the rig ht
m o rning lifht for the prope r e ffect .
Th e film te ache r said the movie
t oo k a l o t o r h a rd w o rk and
ded i ca ti o n o n th e p a rt o f th e
produ crns a nd was fund e d e ntire ly by
the univ e r s it y. H e sa id th e
in fo rm a tion was pr ese nt e d
a d e quate ly, y e t it w as pac k aged in a
" so ft- se ll" manne r th a t a n a udie n ce
inte reste d in nature would e njo y .

The film h a s been shown to scvtlral
elementary school classe s in the
Ce ntral Florida area a s well a s certain
sp e cial interes t groups. Smith said he
would b e glad to show the film to
a n y one in tcreste d in seeing it.

H e is in the process of ga thering
ideas for a n e w film to be starte d
n ex t winter quarter. Smith said it
could b e, but n o t n ece s sa rily ,
-invo lve d with a subje ct r e lativtl to the
univer sity.

Chapin, Hall to perform
dystrophy hene~it

Only about 9 Y, minutes in le ngth,
the film le aves the vie we r satisfie d,
but wishing there was more.

H31 rry C h a pin , singe r o f su ch son gs as "Ca t in th tl C rad le ," and " WOLD "
h e adlin es a mu scula r dys trophy con c ert to b e he ld Thur sd ay a t Rollin s Colltlge ' s
E nye rt F ie ldho u se in Win ttl r P a rk.
H afi'.1 "- co n cert, w hi ch b egins a t 9 p.m. , a lso fea tures local perform e r Vern o n
Tickets arc $5. 50 each and all proceed s go to Mu scular Dy s trophy.
. Tickets may be purc hased at the FTU Villagtl Ce nte r , Strc ep's Tic ke t Agen cy
m Colonial Pla z a, the Altamonte Mall at the R o llin s Athle ti c. D e p artment.

Cet ~pictures
back tomorrow.

was Chor1,1s Master of the IU Opera ,
Theatr~. There she prepared ttie :
choruses for Hayden's "The World on
the Moon" which, ·was perfo'rmed in
' Washington, D.C. , at Kennedy Center
for the Performing Arts.
Miss Keltner studied under Nadia .
Boulanger at the Ecoles d'Art
A mericaines in · Fountainebleu,
France. She received her bachelors
and masters degrees in music at IU
and is currently completing her
doctorate.

"Marvelous musicians-better than
at any university I've taught at" was
his comment on those who are now'
in one of the bands, noting that there
just aren't enough of them.
Plans for the bands are still being
formulate d, but Welker d0es intend
to do a number of performances at
the University, "which will be heard
by teachers, students and staff,"
aiming to "interest students in
listening." He also hopes to perform

Snappy'sPhotoShops offer overnight processing on mostfilms,soyou can laugh
and cry and ooh and aah over your memories the day after you make them.
And while you're at Snappy's, pick up more film, film supplies, photo albums or
even order enlargements up to poster size of your favorite shots.
You'll find a convenient Snappy's near you. Come by and drop off your film today.
And pick up your memories tomorrow.

Snappy-S Photo Shops
1-4 & SR 434 (Longwood)

277 E. Main St. (U.S. 441) at Highland (Apopka)

2690 Semoran Blvd. at. Howell Branch Road
DR. GERALD L. WELKER

810 N. Orlando Ave. at Webst.er
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Glick1nan opti1nistic
about VC's future

11icl1oli'
alle"I

By ME LIN DA HOPP E
Specia l Writer

Mark Glickman, the energetic new VC p rogram direc to r likes t~ see people
h appy and get the most o u t of college . Ded icated to t h at pu rpose he started his
FfU career two m on th s ago .
Wh ile going to Courtland College in New Yor k State, where h e m ajo red in
recreation, he fo u nd m a n y of h is extracu rricula r activities so rewar di n g th at h e
dec ided to contin ue and get his m aster's degree at Kent Sta te in co llege stude n t
person a l serv ices.
.
" We a re looking f o rw ar d to a m ajo r h o m ecom ing ce le bra tion th is year. The re
h asn't been a definite d ate se t y e t bu t it w ill proba bly b e in the w inter qu arte r.
With many d iffer e nt clubs and stude nts o rganiz ations each contrib uting a sp ecial
b o oth or project, it should be o n e o f the biggest e ve nts of the year. Howe ve r,
since n o pro visio n s are made to f und the home coming, stude nts mu st make a ll
the arra ngeme nts in order for it to be a su ccess."
A re al highlig ht this te rm will be a speech by the fo rme r director of the CIA ,
William Colby, who will sp eak on " Inte llige n ce Out of the Shadows" a t 8:30
p. m. in the VCAR.
.
Mark said , " Many stude nts have gre at ide as for a c tivitie s, ·but haven't offered
to volunteer the ir tim e to ge t the ir ideas g oing. What we need the most are
people to. he lp org anize major cultural and re cre ational program s h e re . We n eed
chairp e r s on s f o r brid ge tournam en ts, Popular Ente rtainment a nd . F ilm
Committees.
When questioned on the subje ct of big n a m e e nte rtainment Ma rk re plie d.
" Florida h as th e unique law that prohibits stude nt s fr om be ing charged for
a c tiviti es that ar e paid for by stude nt a c tivity fund s. Some colleges and
·universitie s hire promoters that ge t a p er ce ntage o f th e b o x office , howeve r FTU
hasn't done tha t y e t."
Mark sa id, " The fo cal part o f my life fs my mu sic." H e play s the p ian o and
has pe rfo rmed with several differe nt chora l groups. He loves all kinds of music
from classica l to pop and is hoping to be a ble to join a chora l group lo cally.
A s lim , a thleti c man , h e enjoys swimming and all wate r sp o rts. He i~
especially looking forward to a camping-canoe ing trip to Ocala National Park
soon.
Mark is from Great · Ne ck, N . Y. and has never lived in Florida before .
Completely turned on by the Orlando life-style, Glickman finds tropical b eauty
along with the frie'.'dly people make it a great place to work and live.
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TheTeachings of Jose Cuervo:

Welcome· FTU Students
and Faculty:

''There is
· white, ·
and then
there is
--- white!'

Are You Concerned About Physical Fitness?
. Are You Pressured For Time?
Are You Interested in Supervised. Exercise?
Are You Looking For Total Fitness?
H the answers are y es to the above then give us a call,
a nd you can start on y our e x ercise program.
Just 30 minutes- 3 times per week.

e 23

ROCK•DJSCO

luxuriouSiiving
along~

Machines •

eSu pervision - Instruction •

• For men - Women •

• Nutritional Guidance •

Double Chest Machine
•Hring this Coupon 1n and
receive a free trial plus a student • .
~····••11••·····~··
···············~·············:
:
: discount on membership. Limit 1 per person.
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If you don't w a nt a ring around your drink. _remember this. The first white is Jose Cuervo White .
Since 1795 Jose Cuervo has been the first, the premium te quila.
·
And Jose Cuervo is made to mix best. With cola,
tonic , collins, water, orange juice, grapefruit juice, .
juices and etc., e tc., etc.
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CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
FRiDA Y, OCT. l
SG Book Exchange
Sorority Rush
College Republicans
VC Film Series
Delta Sigma Theta

9 a.rn.-2:45 p.m.
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
l p.m.-2 p .m .

5 p. rn.-11 p.m.
7 p.m.-9_p.m.

vc

211
Multip urpose
AD 144
VCAR
GCB

SATURDAY, OCT. 2
BSU Newcomers ' Party
ROTC/ Air Patrol

9 p.m .-1 a.m.
9 a.m.-5 p.rn.

VCAR
ENGR 360

SUNDAY, OCT. 3
ROTC/ Air Patrol
Soccer
ZTA
Fi lm
TKE
FTU Gay Student
Association

9 a.m.-5 p.m.
2 p.rn.
4: 30 p.m.-9 p.m.
5 p.m.-11 p.m.
6 p.m.-9 p.m.
7 p.m.

ENGR 360
Soccer Field
Stud. Org. Lg.
VCAR
ENGR 359
VC 2I4

MONDAY, OCT. 4
BSU
Leisure Class Karate
Lambd a Chi Alpha
Beginner .Photo Class
Public Information

2 p.m.-4 p.m.
6 p.m.-7 p .m.
7 p .m.-9 p.m.
7 p . m.-10 p.m.
8 a .m .-9 p.m.

VC 214 .
Muitipurpose
ENGR 109
VC 212, 214
VCAR

TUESDAY, OCT. 5
Public Information
United Campus Ministry
Delta Sigma The ta
Delta Sigma
IFC
Aqua Knights
Delta Sigma Phi
Yoga

8 a.m.-9 p.m.
11 a.m .-I p .m.
Noon-I p.m.
Noon-I p.m .
2 p.m .-4 p.m .
4 p.m.-5 p.m.
6 p.m.-I 0 p.m.
7 p.m.-9 p.m.

VCAR
Stud. Org. Lg.
GCB 226
GCB I03
VC 200
Stud. Org. Lg.
VC 200
Stud. Org. Lg . .

WEDNES_D A Y, OCT. 6
Activity Day .
Pre-Law Day
Pre-Law Day
Pre-Law Day
Delta Sigma Theta
Delta Sigma
Film
TKE
Hair Care Classes
Advan ced Photo Class

8 a.m .-4 p.m.
VC Green
9 a.m.-I p.m.
Multipurpose
Noon-2 p.m.
Knight Room
l p.m.-5 p.m.
VC 200-211 -2I 4
Noon-1 p.m.
GCB 228
Noon-I p.m.
GCB 221
5 p.m.-11 p.m.
VCAR
5:30 p .m.-9 : 30 p.m .
VC 200
7 p.m.-8 p.m.
7 p.m .-10 p.m.
VC 2I2, 2I4

Centralized services office
provides varied progra1ns
By BILL PIEPER

special discount rates for trave l a nd
buses to out-of-town basketba ll
games.
Vand er Werf, a senior, is in his
second year of service with SG.
He previously worked with the
Co-op program on campus for a year
and saiq h e is availab le to all s tudents
with questions re lating to Centralized
Services.
The Centralized ·Services office is
loc.ated in VC 219, and is open
Monday through f'riday from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. On Monday and Wednesday
evenings the office will be open from
5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Students can also
phone the ()ffice at ex te nsion 219l.

Staff Writer

A wide variety , of specia l serv ices
and in format ion i s ava il ab le to
stude nts at the Cen tralized Services
Office in the Village Cente r (VC).
Programs currently offered by the
Centralized Services Office are :
--Tickets to off- campus movie
thea t ers, avai lab l e t o students,
fac ulty and staff at r ed uced prices.
Discount rates are also available for
the On ce Upon a Stage Dinner
Theater. To receive discount tickets,
FTU stude nts, staff and faculty are
required to bring their FTU ID card s
with them to the office.
-- A babys it ting r eferra l service
where sitters are li s ted und er a card
file. If intere sted in sitting or· hiring a
sitter, please contact the office.
-Off-campu s housing information.
Staff personne l can help studen ts
find housin g or h e l p them with
landlord problems. Brochures are
av11ilable at the office, according to
Centra l Services Dire c tor John
Vander Werf.
-.-Information for s tudent s
inte rested in forming carpools, su ch
as names and residences of stude nts.
- - A travel board in the VC for
st ud ents with vacation plans who
need transportation or trav e l
partners.
--The Student Government (SG)
Book Exchange. During th e las t week
of classes, the exchange accepts
books to be used for the next
quarter. The books are on sa le the
first week of the new quarter, and
the redemption period is during the
second week of classes. Students
selling books set their own price, and
receive 100 per cent oft, \ profit.
-In formation about SG leg.islation ,
processes or officials.

TYES.
HAVE A

NICE DAY

JOHN V ANDER WERF
--heads SG services
-The NEXUS information line is
available during regular office hours.
Stude nts can phone in and receive
information about se rvic es and
cam'pus facts, su ch as financial aid or
l'TU st ud e nt organizations; and
--Information and literature on
loca l and national candidates for
public office, as well as informat ion
about s tudents running for SG posts_
Vander Werf said possib l<.: services
in the future include concert tickets,

Bring this ad for

DISCOUNT
on good used
& new clothing

"FROM ME TO YOU"
646 W. Co lonia l Dr.

425-221 I

For Wheeleconomy!

* College-Budget Prices
* Looong Mileage
Low,Upkeep
** No
Parking Hassel
* Lots of Fun, too!

HONDA

of Orange County
6436 ,E. COLONIAL'DRIVE
OPEN TUES. - SAT. 9-6

THURSDAY, OCT. 7
Student Accounting
Society
D elta Sigma
D elta Sigma Theta
Intramurals
SG Meet the Candidates
Girl Scouts
Girl Scouts
Ceramics, Leathercraft
. BSU
Yoga

I l a.m .-1 p .m.

FA 2I4

Noon-I p.m.
Noon-I p .m
Noon-I p.m.
I p.m.-2:30 p.m.
2 p.m.-4 p.m .
4 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
5 p.m.-9 p.m.
6: 15 p.m.-8 p.m.
7 p.m.-9 p.m.

GCB 103
GCB 226
vc 214
VCAR
VC 200
VC 211-214
VCAR
VC 200
Stud. Org. Lg.

Danforth Foundation
offers fellowship'
FTU may nomina te four seniors
and one g r ad u ate student for th e
Danforth Graduate Fe llowship s t o be
awarded in March 1977.
About 60 to 65 fellowships will be
award ed to seni or s and recent
graduates who are considered "early
en try" applicants in the program.
Another 35 to 40 awards will be
made to post-baccalaureate person s
who are called "late entry"
applicants and who apply directly to
the foundation. Preference is given in
early entry component to p ersons
under 30 years of age and in the late
entry component to persons 30 to 40
years of age.

I

Applicants for the early entry
awards may not have undertaken any
graduate or professional s tudy
beyond the baccalaureate and must
be nominate d by lia ison officers of
their undergraduate ins titutions by
Nov. 15.
For further information contact
the foundation coordinators in each
college. Foundation coordinators are:
Dr. Wallace Reirf, Business
Administration; Dr . Nann e tte
McLain , Education; Dr . Bruce
Ma th e w s, Engineering; Dr. Richard
Grove, Humanities & Fine Arts ; Dr.
Homer Gerber, Natural Sciences; and
Dr. Jack Rollins, Social Sciences.

rc~~~~Y!,,

2255 on campus, then ask for the
tape by title and call numbe r.
Eagles said the call number is not
absolutely necessary to get the tape,
but it helps the NEXUS worker.
He said the time for each tape
varies, but most last only a few
·minutes.
The NEXUS service is available to
students during the Centralized
Services offices regular hours, from 9
a.m. to 4 p . m., Monday . through
Friday. The service is also available
Monday and Wednesday evenings
from S p.m. to 7 : 30 p .m.
_ ~ince there is pnly one telephone..

line for the program, Centralized
Services Director John Vander Werf
said only one student could call at a
time.
Eagles said a brochure will be sent
to students through the mail within
the next few weeks that will explain
the NEXUS program. Centralized
Services office hours, tape titles and
numbers will be included in the
brochure, a~ well as information
about NEXUS.
Centralized Services staff members
which will work with NEXUS include
Vander Werf; Robert Mohs,
Cenlf!ilize? Serv_i<;es ru;iq ~jJse ~1J?)11·

the marketplace
tfor salel
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath hou se ;
large living and family rooms;
kitchen
equ ipped .w/range,
dishwasher,
garbage
disposa I;
central
air,
heat,
car peting;
l 2 x 23 screened porch; 2 car
· garage; for sa le by owner, 2112
miles from FTU on Alf aya Trail;
call 277-0405.
For Sale Baby refrigerator,
perfec t fo r dorm room! $100.
Contact Pete. Campus Apt s. ·4.
8 drawer dbl. chest of drawers,
matching nightstand $25; twin
brass headboard $10. 671-0697 ..
Dining Room Table & 4 chair s -$175. Ca ll 647-1554 after 6 p.m.

OVIEDO--Fl'U--GENEV A
ACREAGE
2
4
5
5

acre
acre
acre
acre

homesite
$5,000
grove
$11,900
grove $10,000
wooded
$12,800
365-3221
Tom Risher
Reg. R.E. Broker

lhelp wantedl
Part Tim e Drivers, Sauc er &
Son s Fue l Oil Co. 376 E.
Br"oadway
Ov iedo .
P h.
365-3126.
BECOME A COLLEGE
CAMPUS DEALER
Se 11
Brand
Na m e
Stereo "
Components at lowest prices.
High profits; NO INVESTMENT
REQUIRED .
For
details,
contact : FAD Components, Inc.
20 Passaic Av e., Fairfield , New
Jersey 07006. Ilene Orlowsky
201-277-6884.
.
.

Classified Deadline:
Monday at 4p. m.

Rates
FTU rate:
254 per 'l ine for one issue.
194 per line for four or more
issues.
Off-campus rate:
504 per line for one issue.

6)ersonall

384 per line for four or more
Keypunch Training Prepare
for
a
good
job
in
Data
Processing. Individual training.
Complete
course
$95.
Call
645-0579 for info.
·

Display type prices available
on request
Ads must be paid for in advance.

Happy birthday Josieanne M.
Love Ya, BCM Kids & Tree
GANG I COR 1:4.

Office Hours:
8- 4:30p.m.·
Monday-Friday
Ads must be placed in person

To the People of GOD: Psalm of
the week No. 103

GARDEN GROVE.OVIEDO
FOUR BEDROOM BEAUTY

Bye, Carol. We're going to miss
you - The Future Staff.

Just 10 minutes north of FTU.
Split bedroom plan, pool plan,
beautifully
appointed 51900.
Tom Risher, Reg. R . E . Broker.
Honda 75, 550-4 super sport
royal blue, bookrack, backrest,
excel
cond.
$1195.
David
277-6288

Cfo11en•
Naik to school. Modern 2-3
:idrm. apt. fully furnished with
jishwasher,
heat,
air
conditioned. 12151 Dioqenes or
12095 Descarte. Call 277-4860
after ,5:30 p.m. or call collect
321-0014, 6-9 a.m. or 5-11 p.m.
from $125.

MEN! -- WOMEN!

· Typist-Experienced
in
all
phases of work. IBM Selectric
for professional results. Paper
supplied. On campus until noon.
Please call Susie Weiss after 1 :00
at 678-3481.

. JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
Foreign. No experience requJred.
Excellent p,ay. Worldwide travel.
Summer job or career. Send
$3.00
for
information.
SEAFAX, Dept. C-15 Box 2049,
Port
Angeles,
Washington
98362.

Child Care in my hone. 1112-5 yrs.
old, 5 days a week. Experienced.
894-4 762. Located near inter. of
436 & 50.
Will type all materials. Term
papers, etc. Paper supplied. Call
275-7962.

0

Earn extra income ·aitd gain
practical experience in the world
of business thru AMWAY full or
part time. Call for appointment
855-4816.
•
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Cente~ A~ti~itie§

Unive~§itY

Muvie:
* -RENT. TANDEM BICYCLES.

TONIT-E.& SUN.
8:30 FM VCAR

I

I

REGULAR BICYCLES
CANOES
CAMPING EQUIPMENT
SAIL.BOAT

I

* PLAY

One of the exciting scenes from a picture of:"Staggering
proportions and sweeping power."
. - 'Kathleen Carroll , NEW YORK NEWS .

I

I

I

"PINBALL
'
POCKET BILLIARDS
SNOOKER
FOOSBALL
. Bi.JMPER POOL
TABLE TENNIS

*CHECK OUT .. CARDs

ffiNOPOLY
RISK
CHESS
CHECKERS
CROQUET
DOMINOES
PROBE
BACKGJ\.M'ltON

C()min!!

~vent§:

United Campus Ministry_
& VC. Board- presents

R. W ILLIAM HAMILTOf\
. AFTER THE DEATH OF GOD"

Max von Sydow· Liv Ullmann
The Emigrants
<IQ>~

r

STUDENTS-FREE . GP-$1.00

- ~ext

oct 11
in 'J.c.a.r:
11 a.m. &. 6 p.m.
. §pecial:

Week·:

VC. .Ca·l endar
©(rect ion:
'\f\Jilliam .©lby postponed
·from Oct 19 to 21
•

I

From
"The Emigrants"

dream,
came the
settlers' struggle
to survive...

Max von Sydow
Liv Ullmann ~
~le:irating W~rner

Bros

, - Vincent~§
The New Land

5~1~ ~n~iver~ary 0

A Warner

C~mmunications Company ~

:·

C()s-neF:

Join a \JC committee, TOD~Y!
Stop b (Vlain Desk.

Now 6-0

'Road Gang' takes home tourney
By DALE DUNLAP
Sp o rts Editor

FTU's hooters sometimes referred
to as the "Road Gang", proved this
week that they don't play badly at
home either by capturing the First
Annual FTU Soccer Bowl over the

weekend and drubbing hapless St.
Leo 11-1 Tuesday.
The team now stands at 6--0 with a
ranking in Division II soccer in. the
south and No. 8 ranking in the
combined Division I and II poll.

Today the undefeated and
undaunted crew take on Eckerd
College in St. Petersburg at 3: 30 p.m.
It should be a tough test because
Eckerd has a very strong team this
year with a lot of blue-chip talent.

FTU's talent, is something else
again. Randy DeShield, the freshman
sensation from Bermuda, followed up
his three winning goais in North
Carolina with three goals in the
Soccer Bowl and three more goals in
Tuesday's game with St. Leo.
With nine goals, and at least one in
every game this year, the young
freshman has broken the school
record for most goals in a season with
the season not even half over.
DeShield's efforts in the Soccer
. Bowl gained him the MVP trophy for
the tournament. He has been a
dominant figure in FTU's soccer
season but he has not been the only
one.

Photos by Bernal Schooley

-·S PORTS
Page 14-0ct.
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AS FARID GUEDERI DRIBBLES past
Stetson's Virgil Sheperd (2) above, Coach
Jim Rudy (left) evokes the concern only a
coach can convey during heated contest.

Meanwhile, (from left to right) Ann marie .
Soukup, Stevie Royal, Mary Bridgers and
Pitka, the team's unofficial mascot, pensively
study the action (above left)

Booters overpower .opponents;
Stetson, Flagler,. St. Leo fall
By DALE DUNLAP
Sports Editor

FTU ' S socc.;r Knights swept
through their first home to u rnament
_ in fine style ~ating Flagler in · the
final by a 5-0 score.
The. tripped Stetson in . the
qualifier 4-0 which gave Winston
DuBose his second shutout in as
many days and three on the year.
Jim Rudy, FTU soccer coach, said
after the game, "We had them locked
their end, but in the first half we
weren't creating space for o urselves.
We wanted a prepared. attacl< rather
than just forcing it in:"
Rudy's reference to the first Jlalf
was warranted on the fact that the
booters banged at the net 22 times
but could not penetrate Flagler goalie
Dave Bagley. The half ended 0-0 but
FTU definitely outplayed the young
Flagler squad.
Rudy also said that although
DuBose had two shoutouts he wasn ' t
tested iii either game. "Winston was
tested more · in exibition season than
he has been this year," he said.
The second half started with
thunder from the foot of Randy
DeShield, who banged one in after
two minutes on an assist from Mario
Isaac. The goal would have been
· enough to win but Charlie Campbell
wasn't satisfied as .he headed in a
corner kick from DeShield . That
made it 2-0
After a slight lull in the action,
Farid Guederi made a spectacular run
down the center of the field passing
off to Dean Andreadis, a senior, who
footed it into the net. This made 3-0
and for all intents and purposes it
was the back-breaker that finally put
Flagler out of the contest.

....

Later Isaac added a goal . and
reserve Mark Parent pushed in the
last one to give FT:U their own
tournament championship. ·
Guederi also came up with the
classic line . after the game. When
askep why the team played so slow in
first half and came on the sei:ond, he
.said, "I play better going that way."
Flagler's coach, Jim Price, said,
"They beat us with discipline.
Nothing spectacular just good
disci11li.n.e and a-1.acJc _of experienc<:
and discipline on our side."
Rudy !lad praise for Flagler telling
Price he had some "good, young
kids."
In the · consolation game
Jacksonville beat Stetson 2-0. Flager
shaded Jacksonville to open the
tourney 2-1.
Stetson proved to be little match
for an FTU squad that .Rudy called
"lackadaisical" in "their 4-0
triumphant home opener.
Still the Knights managed to get
33 chances at the goal to Stetson's
six. The first half was almost entirely
FTU's ball in the Stetson end.
Randy DeShield took four
unsuccessful shots and Mario Isaac
added four of his. own that missed
themark before Paul Nuzum layed
one in with help from Farid Guederi,
In the early moments of the
·second half DeShield .scored on a
lovely assist from Guedri. The
combination clicked again two
minutes later from the other
direction to give FTU a 3-0 pad.
Nuzom added an unassisted goal on a
breakaway to dump Stetson intc;:> the
loser's bra<;ket.

Rudy was pleased to win but not
necessarily the way tl_le team played.

. like watching
football ."

Oklahoma

play

Farid
Guederi, .· a flashy
ballhandling senior, has set up FTU
scores for eight assists. He had three
in one game-twice-once in the
Soccer Bowl final with Flagler and
against St. Leo, . Tuesday. He also
scored on a assist from DeShield in
that game.
- Mario Isaac and Walt Cordell also
played we!). Isaac, a senior, has
scored goals and set up goals with
flair and style while Cordell has
played the kind of determined soccer
that unquestionably makes him the
FTU soccer player with the dirtiest
uniform at the end of the game.
Cordell's guts probably exceeds his
talent but certainly not by much.
All four forwards-Isaac, DeShield,
Guederi, and Cordell receivt•d
All-Tournament selection in the
Soccer Bowl. They were joined by
Winsto11 DuBose, a two-time
Al'.i--Americangoalic; Bill Stevens, a
junior dcfcnscman; an(! Tony Smith,
an All-South midfielder last year who
captains the team and is widely
known for his rough and tunble
soccer sty le.
Even with seven players on the
All-Tournament Team, the boosters
also showed that they arc not a team
of individuals, but a cohesive,
disciplined and sometimes over
powering soccer team \Vith a fine
supporting cast.
Paul Nuzum a freshman, and
Charlie Campbell a senior arc two
examples of good, solid soccer

players who have made is team probably the best athletic team FTU
has th is season.
After the Eckerd contest Friday,
the Knights return home Sunday to
take on the University of lllinois at
Chicago. The game time is at 2 p .m .
The game will be an important
tune-up before FTU travels to Tampa
next Saturday to take on University
of So'uth Florida at 2 p.m.
South Florida carries a No. 5
ranking in the combined division
rankings. If the Knights win that one
they . certainly will move up from
their No. 8 ranking.

"We'll take it" said Rudy, "but we
really didn't play well. Hopefully we
can play more with a little more
excitement."
·
The FTU soccer team devastated a
confused.St. Leo squad putting on an
incredible 11 -1 show that broke the
record for most goals scored by the
Knights in one game.
It was the same teandem of
DeShield and · Guederi that ·
- dominated the nets for FTU.
DeShield had three goals and one
asssit to Guederi for his one goal.
Guederi added three assists for a total
of 8 on the year and as he did in the
final of the Soccer Bowl, he tied the
assist record for one game.

Mario Isaac had ·two goals· and
Charlie Campbell had a penalty kick
goal and added another. He had two
assists as well, in what was, by far,
the finest FTU offensive showing of
the year.
St. Leo, never really -any match for
FTU's firepower, play.ed FTU even
for only twelve, minutes before
Randy DeShield banged in two goals
within 42 seconds and the next thing
·you knew FTU was up by a 6-0
halftime score.
St. Leo's Jone goal came early in
the second half, but it was the ·
proverbial -" too little too late': as the
Knights poked in five second half
goals topped off by freshman reserve
Vicente Altamiranda's · goal with 33
seconds left to rout St. Leo .
Larry Bluestein: FTU sports
information director said, "this was

·~

RANDY DE SHIE~D, a freshman goal leader, takes the ball
tow_a'rd the net agamf?t an unidentified Fla!ifler opponent.
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Starts for No. 1 team

FTU wroman plays pro softball
By RICHARD NELSON
Sports Wr iter

Wha t would you th in k of a girl
w h o could th ro w a so f t ball furthe r
than a
v a r s ity h i gh
sc hool
quarte rback, is ran k ed third o n a
. men's college tennis te am , a nd play e d
p rofessiona l so f tball on the side?
A sk a nyone a ssociate d w ith F TU 's
wo man 's a thle tic prog ram and they
- w ill te ll you 1 thatKathySti!lwe ll is
in deed alive and kick ing (a s we ll a s
ru nn ing and throwing.)
A t Vale ncia Community College,
K a thy w ante d to join the wome n 's
te nnis te am , but Vale ncia o nly had a
m e n's te nnis te am. Unda unte d , she
trie d-out for the team - and made it.
C on cerning the idea o f playing for
a m e n 's te am, sh e sa id , " I f the y (the
playe r s) le t up o n m e, the n I was
hurt. I was really h u r t, I fe lt they h a d
insulted m e. So before each m a t ch I
wo uld te ll t h e m , ' I f yo u beat m e 6-0 ,

6-0 , a nd I n e ve r ge t a point, that's the
way I w ant it to be'."

bigge st thing that's eve r happened to
m e . Playing for the F alcon s I had
te am pride, I h a d self-pride and I had
the pride of Wom e n 's P rofessional
Softball."

Ne ar the completion of he r junior
college c areer , Kathv had a choice
b e t ween going to Ste tson or FTU on
an athle tic scholarship. She c h ose
FTU becau se tennis was not he r
for te , so f tba ll was.

"If they (the players) let up on
me, then I was hurt. I was really
hurt. I felt they had insulted me.
So before each match I would
tell them, 'lv1You beat me 6-0,
6-0, and I never get a point,
that's the way I want it to be.' "
-Stilwell

A f te r one year of playing on the
F TU so ft ball te am , Kathy was
o ffe red a profe ssional contract w i th
the Connec ticut F alcons fast-p i tc h
so f tba ll te am.
This past s umme r she playe d for
the team during the pla y-offs and the
World S e ries o f Woman's "Professional
Softba ll League.
" The re has never been a World
S e ri es o f Wo man' s Profe ssio n a l
S oftba ll b e fore, " she said, "that was
so exciting to m e. I can' t e ve n
desc ri be it. I m e an, like , i t's t h e

Kathy started in all o f the play-off
and World S e rie s gam es and hit the
ball we ll.
She orig ina lly w as sla ted to play
sh o rts top, but la te r was switc he d to
le ft fie ld w he re sh e ea rne d a sta rting
role.

KATHY STILWELL

Fo r t h e fi rs t ti me non-s t u d e nts will be c h arged a n admis sio n price of $ 1 to
attend so m e FTU a th letic events.

FTU 's cross-coun t ry tea m h as
b egun tuning up fo r its third sea so n
with wha t D r. He nr y K e nne d y,
c ross-c ountry c o a ch , calls "the best
te am in F T U his tory."
- Le d b y Bryan T e rr y, team capta in ,
the h arrie rs w ill h ave a series of
ex tramu ra l m ee ts w ith Hillsb o ro ugh
and Breva rd Co mmunity C ollege an~
a 10,000 m e te r j a unt in Pe rry, F la .
The ir
firs t hom e mee t will be

0

co~~~e~~~. ~Th~s ~:~; :~~~~m.~:d~f tl~eT~~~i~~~s~~a~t ~:~:~og:i~:~~r~i;::;g~
admission to eve rything . A ll a t h letic e ve nts fo r o u r universi ty--we're goin g to
have to charge admissio n . No m o re f ree bies," h e sa id .
"Now when I say freeb ies, I m ean th at we w ill h ave a p e rson the re selling
tickets, taking tickets fo r n o n-stu de n ts. We've go t to proj ec t som e income."
Athle tic D epartme nt per son n e l, struggling to keep a floa t w ithin th e j aws of a
tight b u dget, felt they h ad to change the ir polic ies con ce rning admissions from.
pre vio u s yea rs.
•
"We 've been giving the produ c t a way lo n g e nough; we've got to s ta rt
projecting more inc ome to ta ke the burde n off tl1e s tude nts, " said Powe ll.
The only way to ge t into all FTU a thle tic e ve nts except te nnis is to present an
I D card or p ay the $1.00 admission . The A thle tic D e p a rtme nt plans to b e ve ry
strict in t hi s regard , .unlike p ast years, P o we ll sa id.

If yo u are a n FTU student, m an or wo m an, an d yo u want to con tribute t ime
as an a thletic t rainer , the n R o n R iba ric, n ew FTU a thle tic t r a iner, is the m an to
see.
Ri bari c wou ld like to set up an intern program fo r P.E., pre-med and p h ysical
t h e rapy maj ors w h o wou ld like to w o r k toward s t rai ning certifica tion. Science
and zoology maj ors wou ld also q u alify.
S t u dents w h o R ibar ic c h ooses wi ll travel with th e team s as t raine r s, be
resp o n sible for carin g fo r FTU atll letes and be ab le to app ly fi r st aid. Ribaric
said ti m e lim ita tions preve n t him from cove ri ng a ll FTU a t h le t ic even ts and any
assistance from m o tiva ted stude n ts w ou ld be a h e lp to him.
C.' We wan t people w h o are really inte res ted becau se it w ill take a lo t of extra
time, " said R ibaric. He a lso e m p h asized t h a t t h e progr am is o p e n to women as
well
"It w ill also h e lp a s tude n t who would wan t to get in to teachi ng in high
sch o ol, said Riba ric.
For more inform a tion c all R i baric's office at ex te n sio n 2256.

Knight volleyball team
takes double victories
Led by the exce lle nt serving of
Julie Gonzalez and supe rior front line
play, FTU Women's Volleyball te am
s wept double victories from
Jacksonville University and Stetson
las,t Tuesday. · The Knights beat
Jacksonville in the firsg match 15-10,
15-5. FTU, playing without their first
team, then defeated Stetson by
identical 15-3 scores. In the firs t Jacksonville game, the
Knights got off to a slow sg;ut and
trailed ·at one point, 8-0. Coach Lucy
: McDaniel called a time-out, settled
the team down and FTU came back
and took the le ad for good, winning
15-10.

Help your

HeattHelpyour
Heatt Fund

" It took real team effort to pull
out that game, especially when we
were down eight zip," commented
McDaniel.
The Stetson games were played
without any FTU starters in what
prove d .to be a cakewalk for the
Knight team. Ms. Gonzalez and
Sandy G31it came, through with some
excelle nt spikes in the Stetson series.

Women netters

meet Thursday
Women's extramural tennis tryouts
will begin at noon, Thursday at the
tennis courts.
Anyone interested should go to
this meeting. Practices for the first
month will be every Tuesday and
Thursday from noon until 2 p.m. For
more information call Rocky
Thomas, the team's coach, at
671-4257 or contact the extramural
office at extension 2871.

Kathy is not making $100,000 a
ye ar like som e m ajor le ag ue bonus
ba b ies. In ste ad , she is now playing
for the F TU g irl's volle yball te am.
And a s far a s FTU women sports
a te conce rned, sh e say s, uwe look
like w e could d o some re ally gre at
things ,this year. F TU is going to be a
big powe r in women's sports from
now on ."
No, Kathy is not a hou seh o ld
name, but te n year s ago you m ay n o t
have heard of Billy J ean King. Maybe
in te n y ea rs the sam e will be sa id fo r
K a thy S t illwe ll.

FTU harriers open
•
In
meet tomorrow

Non-students to pay ·
$1 sporis admission

Athletic trainers sought
for new intern program

A f te r a brie f moment in tile
spotlight, sh e now finds herself back
to be ing an average FTU stude nt.
Nobody s tops h e r on the side walks
and a sk s h e r for a uthographs. No
swarming mobs e nve lop h e r as sh e
ente rs a classroom .

a g a in s t Hillsb o r o ugh
t o morro w
s ta rting a t noon. The y wi ll begin
their 5-mile trek fro m the picnic a rea
by the tennis co u rts .
The fro n t-ru nne r s fo r FTU will be
Tom Milla n and T o m Metts, b o th
junio r s. Ke nnedy fee ls bo t h a re
imp roving d a ily and tha t the team
ove rrall will h ave a very good c han ce
fo r a vic to ry ove r the Hill sborough
di stan w m e n .

Crew film to be shown
F TU' s C re w C lub w ill hold a organiza tion a l m ee ting today a t 4 p. m. for
m e mbers a n d an yo n e inte reste d in j o inin g.
The m eeting , w hic h will be h e ld in PE 2 03 , w ill fea ture a filme d doc ume ntary
of t he FTU C rew Clu b, title d " Wings o n the Wa te r. "
·
Fo r m o re in fo rm a tio n , g ive D e nnis K a m rad a call a t ex te n sio n 2351.

DR . JOHN POWELL

THE BROTHERS OF

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Florida Epsilon Chapter

Fraternity

INVITE ALL NEW STUDENTS TO OUR

BEACH PARTY
- Kegs

- Sun
-Good Times
THIS SUNDAY, Oct. 3rd at South New Smyrna Beacl. ·
Take
the last vehicle entrance, proceed about 2
miles south. Party will be near the Mafia House. Time: 11 a.m.-on.
Nationally:
We have 185 chapters around the United Slates including 7 chapters in Fl<Kida.
We are the,teading national social.fraternity.

From 1968 to present our chapter has:
wo·n the overall intramural sports award 2 years in a row
Won the all around spirit award
Won the intrafraternity Academic Award
Received the outslanding Paternity Award by the Student Government
Had an active interest in Student Government including 2 Vice-presidents and
numerous senators. We're a little different from other fraternities.
/
SAE has brotherhood, a brotherhood in which
every mother is a leader. Drop by our party, meet a ftthe brothers, and most
important of a11 •

SEE THE SAE DIFFERENCE which sets our chapter apart from the clubs..

TODAY'S
ELECTRONIC CITIZENS
BAND RECEIVER

NO INSTALLATION

TURN ON YOUR
EARS TODAY!

(UNIT CLIPS CONVENIEN_TLY TO AUTO SUN VISOR)

THIS AMAZING NEW RECEIVER WILL ALLOW YOU TO LISTEN TO ALL 23 CB CHANNELS WITHIN A 15 MILE RADIUS WITHOUT THE NEED FOR EXAMINATION OR LICENSE. YOU DON'T
HAVE TO PUT UP A SPECIAL ANTENNA, EITHER. JUST HANG THE RECEIVER IN YOUR CAR,
TURN IT ON AND YOU'VE GOT "EARS"! SO START LISTENING TO TRAFFIC REPORTS, POLICE
(SMOKEY) LOCATIONS, GET YOUR SHARE OF TODAY'S EXCITt:MENT AND TRAFFIC PROTEC-

TIONT RU CKE RS CB TERMS
Beaver
Woman
Big 10-4
A Mouthful
County Mountie_Countrv Police
Ears .
CB Radio
Flip
Flop
Return Trip ,

Green LStamps _ _ Money
Hammer Down_Full Speed
Handle
Code Name
Local Yokel_ Local City Police
Picture Taking _ _ Radar

Ratchet Jaw __ ._J;hatterbox
Rollin'_ _ _ ___ _ Moving
Smokey _ _ _ _ State Police
10-4 . _____ ___ Message Received
20 _____ . __ - --·- - ·--· Location

C.OD~= LIST
- AVALUABLEMOBILEUNIT (GUARANTEEll)F()R:

ACT NOW AND RECElVE FREE

HOUSEWIVES,_S ALESMAN ,CONSTRUCTION FOREMEN,
TRAVELERS, SPORTSMEN, HOBBYISTS&. CAMPE.R S.
@MOTORCYCLISTS:
CLIPS TO YOUR MACHfNE EASILY

@1F YOU ALREADY OWN A STANDARD CB TRANSCEIVER USE THIS MODERN UNIT
!0 CONTACT MEMBERS OF YOUR FAMILY, EMPLOYEES, ETC.

List.en in on the latest news of the road!
Hear Police and Radar Positions!
A void Traffic Delays!
Be Warned of Emergencies .!
Protect Your Driver's License
Excellent And Useful Gift _
For A Friend or Loved One!

ACT NOW!
MAIL ORDERS TO ·

COSMIC PERSPECTIVE
620 KINDERKAMACK RO _

. 7

1

COMPANY NAME
YOUR NAME
ADDRESS_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE_ .. ___·-·. ~-ZIP _
__ __
TELEPHONE________

EXTENSION _ _ _ _

_CHECK
_CASH
_MONEY ORDER

QUANTITY _ __
ITEM_ -- - - - - - - - - - ·- PRICE _ _ _ _ _ __ .___ _
EXTENSION _ __
POSTAGE & HANDLING S1 50 -- 5% NJ STATE SALES TAX
TOTAL ORDER _
_ _ _______ __

-=--=
_

PLEASE ALLOW 2 -3 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

